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Pacific Welcomes 191
Everyone associated with
pacific can be pleased with
what
appears to be an
increase of 191 new students
over the number at this time
last year.
Dr. Hans Wagner, Dean of
Admissions warns that this
figure cannot be considered as
an enrollment increase until
the number of returning
students is known, but he is
optimistic that this is a very
good sign.

Dr. Wagner attributes the
rise in new students to "an
overall team effort on the part
of the admission office,
faculty, university services
staff, and students to attract
new students to the Univer
sity." Part of the effort
included an Easter recruit
ment program where Pacific
students made calls to pro
spective students in their
hometowns.
A school's reputation is
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often spread by word of mouth
and Wagner has found that the
present orientation program
with a meeting held for
parents has encouraged them
to spread the news about
Pacific when they return,
home.
Wagner feels that once a
prospective student is brought
to the Pacific campus and is
given an appointment with the
faculty advisor in the stu
dent's field of interest, there is
close to a 75% chance of a

New

Students

confirmation for the following with the academic level of this
year.
year's freshman class with
While many private
an average G.P.A. of 3.28,
schools are experiencing compared with last year's
drops in enrollment, Pacific is 3.08.
beginning to tap some pre
There are manv reasons
viously unexplored areas of why a student may choose a
the Eastern states. Wagner particular
college
or
explains that although Pacific university. Wagner has found
is making inroads to the East, that an integrated team effort
it takes time to establish a on the part of the entire
name among the Eastern prep university aimed at recruiting
and public high schools.
interested students can affect
The Dean is also pleased that choice.
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Harlan
Pushes
High Food Costs Cause Student
Restrictions At Meal Time Lobby
\
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In light of rising costs of maintained
would
better
ood and no increase in board serve the students. This
or students this semester, measure will save 25" per
lew restrictions in the dining person per day and save
lalls are in use.
$55,000 this semester. One
Limits on the con- baker resigned at the end of
umption of solid meats, last semester and will not be
)acon and sausage, eggs, replaced, saving another
resh fruits, and baked $10,000.
lesserts have been imposed.
No. 1 items will consist of
solid meats four times weekly,
Since March the cost of meats used in casseroles and
hicken has increased 129.0%, spagetti twice weekly and fish
tacon costs are up 102.8%, once weekly. Last semester
ibout 8" a slice, and salad oil solid meats were served five
osts are up 106.4%. Other times a week.
najor price increases on food
All portions of solid meats
ticlude roast beef, ham- will be strictly weighed.
[Urger, liquid shortening, Fairbrooks pointed out that
nayonnaise and eggs.
when meat was 7' an ounce
"You can't feed kids with weight did not matter as much
xcuses" are words that can as it does now when the same
e read above the desk of Paul meat costs 11* per ounce.
airbrooks, Director of Food
ervice at Pacific. Last
Fairbrooks stated that "If
emester
when
budget the students understand and
^commendations
were cooperate with the new policy
lade, Fairbrooks suggested they will continue to enjoy
o increase in the board rate good,
delicious,
and
nd a fifty dollar raise in the appetizing food and nobody
iom rate to cover salary will go away from the dining
'creases.
halls hungryHe further
Since March, food prices urged that students' eyes
ave sky rocketed. With not be bigger than their
^erything staying the same, stomachs."
dh no salary increases,
The school has a supply of
airbrooks has projected a meat that should suffice
15,000 increase in the food students for the first few
weeks.
Mary
Hickock
adget.
purchased $12,000 worth of
meat.
In looking at alternatives
larger costs, Mr. FairOther schools have had to
rooks decided that rather face the problem of rising food
>an raising board $80 to off- costs.
Revisions
include
!t
deficit, setting guide meatless days, no seconds,
les fhat would limit the
limitations on certain high
fake of certain items of the cost items, rewriting all
enu without curtailing the
menus, and increases in board
ariety that food service has costs.

A drive is now underway
throughout California by a 21year-old University of the
Pacific coed to develop a lobby
in Sacramento representing
more than 110,000 private
university
and
college
students.
"The CQSt of attending a
private university in this state
is so great that students are
finding it increasingly hard to
cope with tuition," declared
Sue Harlan, president of the
Associated Students at Pacific
(ASUOP). "I think the
primary
reason
for
establishing a lobby is to try
to keep these tuition costs
from getting any higher."
Harlan already has been
active in seeking passage of
two bills by Assemblyman
Frank
Lanterman
(RPasadena). AB 950 would
increase the number and
amount of individual state
scholarships, and AB 1770
would
provide
state
scholarship tuition aid for
private college students from
middle income families.
The ASUOP president,
indicated that an influencing
factor in the drive for the
lobby has been the success of
the two-year old University of
California student lobby. The
UC lobby, which represents
approximately
100,000
students, has a staff in
Sacramento. Harlan said their
lobbyist, Kevin Bacon, has
endorsed her plans for the
private college lobby. Also
supporting
the
project
estimated to cost $30,000
annually or between $700 and
$1,000 for each participating
school
is Morgan Odell,
executive director of the
Association of Independent
California Colleges and
Universities.

Students confer over registration problems.

Women's 'Self Discovery'
A
new
educational munications, philosophy,
program, designed especially art, literature, and human
for women in the community behavior. Also included will be
who desire college experi a seminar "to aid the
ence, will begin this fall returning woman with her
adjustment to college and
at University of the Pacific.
Dr. Edward Betz, dean of provide a mutual identity and
all-university programs at sense of belonging within the
Pacific, today announced university community," Mrs.
formulation of a "Self Spoonhour said.
Tuition for the 20-unit
Discovery" program that is
believed unique in American package, offered over a fivesemester period, will be at the
higher education.
Planned as a series of special rate of $1,422.
courses in four academic Participants will be exempted
areas and totaling 20units, the from health and student body
program's only admission fees, and plans are being
requirement will be a high developed for free cooperative
child care services.
school diploma.
"This program is directed
The program, although
toward the women of our for women, is open to men.
community who may have Those who are interested
small children, may or may should telephone 946-2264 or
not have had an educational
write to Genola Spoonhour,
experience
beyond
the University College, Univer
secondary level, or may sity of the Pacific, Stockton,
already be working, but now Ca. 95204.
feel the nee$ for some
The entire concept of the
formalized education at the "Self Discovery" program is
collegiate level," explained part of Pacific's University
Genola
Spoonhour,
co College, a recently developed
ordinator for the program program allowing community
and a UOP faculty member at residents to return to college
the Conservatory of Music.
and take classes that cut
The program involves across the traditionl school
instruction in topics such as and college boundaries of the
speech,
written
com university.
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Courtroom Laboratory Opens
For UOP Law Students

Completion
of
the
experimental "Courtroom of
the Future" at the University
of the Pacific's McGeorge
School of Law in Sacramento
was recently announced by
Academic Vice President
Alistair McCrone, law school
Advisory Board Chairman
Judge Sherrill Halbert and
Gordon Schaber, law school
dean.
The new $460,000 Center
for Legal Advocacy has
attracted
nationwide
attention as containing the
only experimental courtroom
facility currently designed

into a law schobl program for
training trial attorneys, and,
at the same time, testing an
innovative courtroom design
with a comprehensive in
stallation of telecommuni
cations and security equip
ment.
"Keep in mind that every
form
of
security
and
electronic recording
equipment designed into this
research-oriented courtroom
is intended to serve the
objectives of the judicial
process, not dominate them,"
Schaber said.
New
design
and

** MUM4HMH
7555 Pacific Ave.

478-9913

In the Oakridge Center

A
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LOUNGE FEATURING HAND

MADE DRINKS: AN ARCADE OF GAMES
A SOUND LOUNGE FEATURING MCINTIOSH
& BOSE STEREO COMPONENTS, FREE
POPCORN, FANTASTIC STEAMED HOT DOGS,
POOL & DART TOURNAMENTS. DRAFT BEER
TURTLERACES WEEKLY.

TWO DRINKS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
WITH THIS AD

Get the only magazine
with complete rosters,
schedules, stories, and
scouting reports of Cal
ifornia's 4 NFL teams, 80
junior colleges, 38 col
leges, and 750 high
schools. Over 250 photos.
$1.50
wherever magazines
are sold.

)|V

equipment features ol the
7,000-square-loot
complex
include:
A circular arena de
signed to visually join the
judge, jury and all other partipipant in close proximity to
facilitate maximum clarity
and comprehension ol all trial
proceedings.
Fourteen television
monitors strategically located
among all trial participants
for viewing close-ups ol
evidence and other visual
presentations photographed
by six concealed cameras
controlled
by
a
court
technician.
An audio recording
system that accommodates
simultaneous translation for
non-English-speaking
trial
participants.
In addition to regular
classroom use, and occasional
actual trial use, the McGeorge
"Courtroom of the Future"
will be the focal point for
experiments in every facet of
courtroom
procedure,
including court design, court
security, use of television and
the training of police officers
to more effectively perform
their duties in court.
Studies also will
be
pursued on the jury decision
making
process,
juror's
comprehension and attitudes
toward trial proceedings, as
well as variations in size of
jury and its resulting effect
upon the administering of
justice.
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September of 1974. She will!
a senior music major
plans on becoming a concf"
pianist and a professor
music on the college level. Fj(
her top talent award sp
performed a piano rendition^
Malaguena which had ta
audience, and obviously tL
judges, cheering. She lives0
Stockton. Her parents are Ia
and Mrs. Richard Shipleys,
Hillsborough.
During the coming yesp
Susan
will
be
makiip
numerous personal appeq,
ances not only in Californip
but also in many other statip
as well as Alaska, Mexico aig
Hawaii.
s
* Among the gifts award^
to her by San Joaquin Couis
is a scholarship of $850.00 aijs
a wardrobe and other git"
valued at close to $2,000.la
From the Miss Califon^
Pageant she received
$2,000.00 scholarship, a fcg
and leather coat, all expen>c
paid trip to Atlantic City If
the Miss America Pageant 1
new car, and a wardrobe af
other gifts valued at ov
$5,000.00.
She
will
at'
receive over $10,000.00
personal appearance fe
during the year. In addition.
this, she will also receit
another college scholars!
from
the
Miss Amer
Pageant when she compelthis September.

Pacificai

BARGAIN MATINEEl SUNDAYl
"Sam —IKK) only
"live"—2:30 only

W m i

DECORATED IN RARE
& BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUES
'

Susan Shipley, a 21 year
old, blue-eyed blonde, UOP co
ed representing San Joaquin
County, was named the 50th
Miss California, and was in the
top ten finalists in the Miss
America
contest
last
Saturday.
Susan made a clean sweep
in the Miss California
Pageant, taking the talent
award on Thursday evening
and the swimsuit award on
Friday evening. She is the first
Miss San Joaquin County to
have ever done this in the
history of the pageant, and she
is San Joaquin County's first
Miss California in exactly
twenty-five years - the last
being Reba Waterson in 1948.
Miss Shipley will continue
her
education
at
the
University of the Pacific as a
senior after completing her
reign as Miss California in

DIAL 4-M-O-V-l-E-S

"It's still
the same
old story,
a fight for
love and
glory."

Title

By UOP Co-erf

157 West Adams Behind Baskin—
Robbins on Pacific Ave.'s Miracle Mile

JAMES BOND

QQ* (Matin** QQ{
Only) 3

f

Claimed

STARTS FRIDAY I

^POPUUW^

• '

Miss California

village sports

OLD TIME ATMOSPHERE
OLD TIME GOODNESS
OLD TIME PRICES
OLD TIME HOT HOME MADE YEAST
BREAD

"&•

Dayna Petersen
Editor-in-Chief

Stephen Smith
News Editor

Howard Fish
features Editor

Susan Harris

welcome back!

Hoomer

Copy Editor

Nancy Wilson

UOP students ALWAYS
get
special attention

;

299 LINCOLN CENTER

PHONE 478-5615

Layout Editor

Ellen Powell
Entertainment Edita

Gene Samuelson
Sports Editor

Brian Sullivan
Photography Editor

Roxanne Fouche
Production ManageI

Diane Merrill

(Cio Down Pacific to Lincoln Shopping Center.
We're across from The Big Slide.)

Circulation Manager

-8

Pete Shepard
Business Manager
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15 New Members Added To Pacific Faculty

Dr. John Lutzer will be
aining the University of the
'acific faculty this fall. He
as accepted an appointment
s assistant professor of
isychology at College of the
'acific, the main liberal arts
ollege at UOP.
Lutzer received his B.A.
ind M.A. degrees from San
•'rancisco State College and
lis Ph.D. degree from the
• Jniversity of Kansas. He
:omes to Pacific from
Massachusetts, where his
luties included lecturing in
isychology at Northwestern
Jniversity and working at the
II Eunice Kennedy Shriver
*Jenter for Mental Retarda;ion, Inc.
d

I
ni

C.O.P.

Two new teachers will be
' joining the University of the
Pacific faculty this fall.
Accepting College of Pacific
appointments are Ms. Louise
Lieber as assistant professor
e ofartandDr. RoyChilds Jr. as
e assistant
professor
of
sociology.
Ms. Lieber received her
( Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
* from the San Francisco Art
* Institute and her Master of
"! Fine Arts degree from the
' Pratt Institute in New York.
1 She has studied the art and
sculpture of Europe and has
1 taught ceramics,
art and
1 sculpture in New Jersey and
1 New York.
Childs received his B.S.
1 and M.B.A. degrees from the
University of Denver and his
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
Stanford
University.
He
comes from Occidental
College in Los Angeles where
he was assistant professor of
the urban studies program.

)r

Engineering
Dr. David Fletcher will be
joining the University of the
Pacific faculty this fall as an
assistant professor in the
School of Engineering.
Fletcher received his
B.S., M.S. an Ph.D. degrees
from University of California
at Davis. He comes to Pacific
from Denver, Colorado, where
he was a research structural
engineer for the U.S. Bureau
of Mines at the Demver
Mining Research Center.

Education
Accepting appointments
to the Pacific School of
Education faculty this fall are
FOR A NEW EXPERIENCE
IN HAIR GROOMING
RAZOR CUTTING
COMPLETE LINE OF
HAIRPIECES AND WIGS
HAIR COLORING
GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR
SERVICES OR PRODUCTS

PACIFIC STYLING
FOR MEN

462-1500
Jpen Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m 6 p.m.
Evening Appointments Available

2008 PACIFIC AVE.

Dr. Eunice Cox as assistant
professor in specialeducation,
Dr. Bobby Hopkins as
associate
professor
of
education, and Mrs. Vicki
Arnolt as assistant professor
of education.
Dr. Cox received her B.A.
degree from Glenville State
College in West Virginia, her
M.A. degree from California
State College at Los Angeles
and her Ed.D. degree from
Syracuse University. She has
lectured in special education
and taught and supervised
educable mentally retarded
children for several years. Dr.
Cox also is the author of a
textbook and several articles
on special education.
Hopkins received his B.A.
degree from
Pasadena
College and his M.S. and Ph.D.
degrees from University of
Southern California. Hopkins,
who is coming from Biola
College
in
Southern
California, is listed in Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities and is the author
of several publications and
reviews in the field of
education.
Mrs. Arnolt received her
B.S. and M.A. degrees from
Ball State University in
Indiana and is a candidate this
summer for her Ph.D. degree
from
Indiana
State
University. She has traveled
in the Scandinavian countries
and England observing day
care facilities, and nursery,
infant and junior schools. Mrs
Arnolt is the author of several
articles in this field.

Pharmacy
Four
new
faculty
members will be joining the
University of the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy faculty
this fall.
Jolean
Lasko
has
accepted an appointment as
assistant professor of physi
ology-pharmacology.
David
Schuetz
has
accepted an appointment as
instructor
in
clinical
pharmacy.
Dr. David Fries has
accepted an appointment as
assistant
professor
of
pharmaceutical chemistry.
Dr. Ravindra Vasavada
had accepted an appointment
as assistant professor in
industrial pharmacy.

Conservatory
Three new teachers will
be joining the University of the
Pacific Conservatory of Music
faculty this fall. Accepting
appointments are Dr. James
Grush as assistant professor
of oboe and music theory, H.
Rex Cooper as assistant
professor of piano and George
Buckbee
as
associate
professor of music and
director of opera theatre.
Grush, 32, received his
Bachelor of Music degree
from
Northwestern
Uni
versity, his Master of
Music degree from University
of Colorado and his Doctor of
Musical Arts degree from
Boston University.

Dental Admission Test
Review Course
Preparation for UCSF
Performance Test
Write or call for info

D.A.T. REVIEW COURSE
PO BOX 6076
San Rafael, Calif. 94903
(415) 841-8635
BEGINS AT DAVIS- SAT, SEPT. 22

Mrs. Nandini Kuehn will
be joining University of the
Pacific's Callison College
faculty for the 1973-74
academic year as an assistant
professor. She is replacing
Dr. Roger Mueller, who is on
leave to accept a Fulbright
grant in Yugoslavia.
Mrs. Kuehn was born and
raised in India, a country of
interest to Callison College
because the emphasis at
Callison is Asian studies.

I

i
i

Dr. Douglas Smith,
currently assistant professor
of mathematics at College of
Pacific, today was named as
sistant dean at COP.
Dr. Clifford Hand, dean of
COP, announced the appoint
ment of Smith to the newly
created position. Hand said
the position was established to
aid students in academic
counseling and advising, plus
help coordinate the academic
programs involving the
various departments at COP.

Seyaruti 4 Liquors
LIQUOR - WINE - DELICATESSEN
Party Supplies - Groceries Keg Beer • Free Delivery

P.A. Systems, Amplifiers
Electric Guitars and Basses
Drum Sets, Pianos, Microphones
w
ifc

AAI RA£-tE

©oeoe
2363 Pacific Ave.

Corner of Castle

i
i

The "Old Pro" says:

The Tennis Shop has
specials — every day, year 'round
39 y*an *>•
your tonnl*

CUSTOM STtlNGINO by a|
ptrioict. 1 DAY NTVIm.

We have the "Whole Thing" in tennis

[He Tennis Shop

704 ftltwein Rd

M.

We discount premiums if you have been claim free for the
past 12 months • Additional discounts for good students •
10% annual discount for no losses • Discounts for more
than 1 car • New low rates for married males and single
females • Broad coverage type policy • Local and nation
wide claim service • Choice of easy payments • Policy may
be continued after graduation.
Don't wait—Come in or call now for J personal quotation
on your auto insurance.
For More Information Check in the ASUOP Office.

OPEN WEEKNITES til 9 p.m.

I

125 E. JAMESTOWN

On January 1, 1973, a decision was made to offer m? ' »rs
of California Colleges and Universities a Special Stut».
Automobile Insurance Policy. We've worked with the Auto
Insurance Industry for over 5 years to prove that the college
student is NOT a bad risk. Only Associated Student members
are offered substantial savings through this program.

WE NOW RENT

Come in now or* call for information

Callison

New Face In
Administration

-NEWSPECIAL STUDENT
AUTO INSURANCE
PROGRAM

CLASSROOM STUDY IN DAT SKILLS & TECHNIQUES
TO MAXIMIZE YOUR SCORE ON THE OCTOBER EXAM

BY THE DAY,WEEK, OR MONTH

Cooper, 25, received his
B.M. degree from Oberlin
College and his M.S. degree
from the Julliard School of
Music.
Buckbee, 42, received his
Bachelor of School Music
degree from Wooster College
and his M.M. degree at the
Eastman School of Music.

DUTCHER

INSURANCE

478-2450
1035 WEST ROBINHOOD DRIVE - SUITE 2C
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95207
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Serving as a spokesman
for the students on University
committees is a challenging
and exciting job. It allows stu
dents a chance to participate
in the far-reaching decisions
that are made each year and
to see the inside workings of

WEST LANE
LIQUOR
CORNER OF WEST LANE
AND HARDING WAY

BEER • WINE
LIQUOR
FUNCTION PLANNING

Hoursi Sun. to Thurs. 7 to 12:30
Fri. and Sat. 7 to 2:00

Students

PACIFICAN Policy Statement ^

the University first-hand.
ASUOP is currently selecting
students for these important
positions. If you are inter
ested in serving on a commit
tee, pick up an application as
soon as possible from the
Director of Academics at the
ASUOP office.

For those new students
and transfers who were
unable to get their picture
taken lor their ASUOP card,
the ASUOP office will make up
these ID's on Monday,
September 17, 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
and on September 24,3 p.m. -5
p.m.
For those returning
students who have lost their
ASUOP card, a new card may
be purchased at the ASUOP
office at the same times, and
there will be a charge ol $1.00.

The Pacifican opens this year with the 8oal t0.e*tf"
campus news coverage. The paper will attempt to inform,
interest and raise questions regarding campus issues.,
Professionalism and a commitment to produce a qua y
newspaper are The Pacifican's intentions. Freedom of the
press is a right which The Pacifican will exercise. Therefore,
opinions of the administration, faculty or student govern
ment will not govern the content of the paper. Instead, the
editors will design the content, recognizing at all times The
Pacifican's responsibility to report news of interest to the
university community.
The paper will not avoid controversy. Instead, we plan to
learn the truth and pass it on to our readers. Editorial com
ment and free expression of opinion will be focused on the
editorial page. Letters-to-the-Editor and guest editorials are
avenues open to students who would like their opinions
published.
Editorials and comments are encouraged in order to
present divergent pointsof view. Letters-to-the-Editor should
be no longer than 250 words. In addition, anyone may submit
stories for possible publication. To insure time for produc
tion, the deadline for all copy is noon, Monday. The editors,
however, reserve the right to edit any articles submitted for
length, obscenity, grammar and libel.
Three priorities govern article publication. The
Pacifican considers UOP campus news first priority. Stories
regarding Pacific's affiliate schools and local news affecting
our readers are second priority. State, national and inter
national events will share third priority. The editors feel these
classifications reflect the needs and desires of our readers
and the realities of Pacifican staff capabilities.

A $1,000 pledge to aid t
fight
against
muscul
dystrophy has been made
the cheerleaders at Univers
of the Pacific.

Head cheerleader Wen
Blecha
explained
tl
involvement in the project
the project by the 10 Ul
students is related
International
Cheerleadi
Foundation support of |
Jerry
Lewis
muscu
dystrophy telethon.
Miss Blecha, a 21-year-«
graduate student from Sat
Cruz, said that later this ft
during the time of Novemfc
14-24, the cheerleaders v
seek donations door-to-do
from Stockton business fin
and residents.
Taking part in the projo
with Miss Blecha are Mi
Gallinatti, Doug Kirk, Bni
Colton, O'Harrall Sago, Ai
Bakewell, Cindy Schlegel, I
Stoermer, Shannon Hagera
Sue Krejci.

Dayna Petersen
Editor-in-Chief

GOOD NEWS!
NO FINANCE CHARGES on payments
made on time
You need a good typewriter right now, but you
don't have the cash, or you'd like to try it out
first? Right? Right!
The solution: Rent a
brand new portable
from us, for only

$10

FOR THE BEST
IN FOOD - BEER
& PIZZA
With this coupon

$1.00 OFF
On Any Large
Combination Pizza

per
month

rying

All the rent will apply, no intor
charge. It it at timple at that.

Select just the model you want from the full line
of famous portable typewriters, on display now.

^ tockton
ypewriter Co.
6465 PACIFIC AYE.

NORTH

NEXT TO PAY LESS

477-4465

DINO'S
•••

Closed Mon.
Tues-Thurs. 11 A.M. -11 P
Fri. - Sat. 11 A.M. M P.IV
Sun. 4 P.M. -10 P.M.
7555 PacificAvenue
(Next to Pantworld)

Mon.-Thur. til 9 p.m. Sat. til <5 p.m.

A-l Kotzin Introduces

478-4111

...lose weight
...its working!
our figures prove it!
.

T.M.

TOBIAS TROUSERS
The Silhouette is Yesterday,
The Fit isTbday.

till Pacific, on The Avenue
18 S. Calif., Downtown Underground

Our exclusive program of
medically supervised injections,
2 nutritious daily meals from
Webb's (optional), plus weekly
body wraps, is the quickest,
easiest way we know to get
your weight problem under
control. Call today!

478-5000

FREE
CONSULTATION
WITH N O
OBLIGATION!

cyVfayfair Professional Building
8 W. Swain Road, Stockton
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Wells Fargo has a checking plan
designed especially for students.
Ata price designed
especially for students.

For a dollar a month, you can have a student checking
account at Wells Fargo Bank. There's no minimum balance re
quired, and you can write as many checks as you want.
You'll get a statement every month. And if you decide
not to write checks over the summer, there's no monthly service
charge at all. We'll still keep your account open, even if there's
no money in it, until you return to school in the Fall.
We also have a special Master Charge credit plan for stu
dents. It provides extra money when you need it—and a good way
to build credit standing.
To find out more about student banking, come in to the
Pacific Avenue Office of Wells Fargo Bank at 1906 Pacific Ave.
in Stockton.

Wefc Fargo Bank.

MEMBER F.D.l.C.

September 14, 1973
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Pacific Triumphant
In Season Opener

Biyce Keplinger (No. 1!) exhibits the form with which he captured P.C.A.A.
Player of the Week Honers.

JCUJCLRRT!
\
SAVE

make Hour Ouin Jewelry •»"

antique, barrettes, beads, bracelets, cameos, chain,
earrings, epoxy, findings, filigree,
keyrings, lockets,
necklaces, neck rings, rawhide, wood beads, rings,
stone supplies, turquoise kits

FREE CLASSES
Tues. and Thurs., evenings 6:30 to 8:30
I'ed 10:00 to Noon
PHONE (209 ) 951-1070
6035 PACIFIC AVENUE
. STOCKTON,.CALIF. 95207
In Marengo Center - West Side of Pacific Avenue
Mon. -Fri. 10-9; Sot. 10-5; Sun. 12-5

DRUGS

PRESCRIPTIONS

By Gene Samueison
Tiger football a result of the passing efforts
The U.O.P
of quarterbacks Bruce Kepsquad breezed past the Sacra
Carlos Brown, and
mento State Hornets by a linger,
Steve Towne. Starter Bruce
score of 22-0. The 15,273 fans
who attended the Saturday Keplinger also made con
night game saw Pacific out siderable yardage on the
run the Hornets to compile the ground, scrambling for 54
yards. Mike Davis and Wilfirst win of the '73 season. The
game was plagued by many lard Harrell turned in fine
fumbles, with the Tigers performances with 72 and 69
yards respectively. The duo
losing the elusive pigskin on 7
also added a touchdown each
seperate occasions. Sac State
towards the shutout victory.
also lost the ball 4 times due to
Tiger
passing
was
bobbles.
extremely
effective
in
keeping
After a slow first quarter,
the Tigers showed promise Sac State defense off balance
both on offense as well as throughout the game. Kep
defense. The Tiger offense linger completed 4 out of 4
gained a total of 418 yards attempts, including a 41 yard
while the defense held the touchdown pass to Steve
Hornets to 171 total yards. Of Eyherbides. J.C. transfer,
the Tigers' 418 yards, 168 were Steve Towne, set up an excel
lent scoring opportunity by
rifling a 43 yard pass to wide
supiascopt.
receiver, Rob Mottram. But
the Tigers fumbled on the next
play to lose the scoring oppor
tunity.
All American candidates,
Willie Viney and Larry Bailey,
turned in fine performances
with Bailey falling on 3 Hornet
fumbles.

COSMETICS

MAX FACTOR and STEINS THEATRICAL MAKE-UP
BONNIE BELL
CHANEL

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

CREPE DE CHINE

DOROTHY GRAY

MAX FACTOR

ELIZABETH ARDEN

GUERLAIN

JEAN NATE

REVLON

LANVIN

MEM (English Leather)

FABERGE

Sony Model TC-66
AC/DC Personal Portable
Cassette-Corder®
with Built-in Condnnur Microphone
and Automatic Shut-Off

ALLERCREME

The TC-66, Sony's lowest-priced Cassette-Corder,® is perfect for budgetminded students and housewives, for
personal correspondence, or Just for
fun.

MYRURGIA

FREE DELIVERY
PHONE 466-8901

•69.95

t / aaea pacific rvbnub

STUDENTS CHECKS CASHED WITH

6130 Pacific Ave.
477-0082
In Marengo Center

IDENTIFICATION BY ASUOP CARD
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The Tiger water polo team
began what could be the start
of a championship season with
a win over Hayward State, 12
to 6 last Saturday. The Tigers
appear to be playing well
under the direction of their
new coach, Dr. Connor Sutton.
Sutton, who coached water
polo here at UOP between 1963
and 1968, stepped in as the
coach when Bill Rose, last
year's coach, decided to
devote all of his time to
coaching swimming.
Starters for the Hayward
State game included seniors
Randy Snider, Joe Dietrich,
and Rick
Reeder, with
freshmen,
Gordy
Smith,
Stuart Craft, Craig Schwartz,
and John Richards also
starting honors. The other
team members include,
returning from last year, John
Quinn, Rick Hendricks, Eric
Gipson, Bob Love, Craig
Cruikshank, Tom King, and
John Moulthrop. New arrivals
who are adding talent to the
Tigers are Ken Edwards, Ted
Passegi, Vic
Hutz, Jeff
Vaughn, Buddy Wesson, and
Chris Morton. The Tiger water
polo team will be a team to
watch this season as they have
plenty of talent and depth. If
you wish to see the team in
action the next home game is
against Modesto, Tuesday,
Sept. 18 at 3:30.

Soccer Opens Tomorrow
opened their season last
night against West Valley
College.
There will be many new
faces in the starting lmeup for
Pacific. But the team will be
aided by the return of half
back, Roberto Ishihara, ,who
was named to the second team
all-conference squad last
season. Other returning
starters included fullbacks,
Bill Bertrand, Stever Tierney,
Eddie Arraya and Carlos
LIQUORS
Mazal. Juan Luna will return
WINES
at center forward with Doug
MIXES
Kirk returning as goalkeeper.
KEG BEER
Head Coach Jim Santomier feels that this team
ICE
has a good chance of reversing
last year's loss to Fresno State
3826 WEST LANE 464-38861 in tomorrow night's tussle.

The University of the
Pacific soccer team will face
Fresno State University this
Saturday evening at Pacific
Memorial Stadium. The
kickoff will be at 8 p.m.
This will be the second
game for the Tigers as they

[Bourbon Street"]
Liquors

J

Gran/
Opening
I

The University of the
Pacific football team travels
to Texas tomorrow to meet the
University of Texas at El Paso
in a Pre-season Match-up.

Polo Team
Looks Hot

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
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$119.95
TI Model SR-10
• an extra-function calculator at an economical price,
does square roots, squares, reciprocals-as well as addition,
subtraction, multiplication and division,
instant 8-place accuracy,, from simple arithmetic to complex
equations.
Fast-recharge long-life NiCad batteries. AC adapter/charger included.
Guaranteed by TI to be free from defects in partsand workmanshipfor
one full year.

MINIMAX ELECTRONICS
(Calculator Specialist)
2706 Country Club Blvd.
Phone: 466-0371
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Speakers To Offer hsigl
On State Of The Nation
The Forum on National
Priorities once again is pre
senting an informative, provacative program of speakers
here at UOP. This year the
Forum is addressing itself to
five major themes. These
themes are: The Alienated
American; Government, Jus
tice and Legal Process; This
Spaceship Earth, "Are We
Running out of Gas;'' The New
Morality; and Election '74
"Keeping Track of the
Candidates." They are de
signed to tie the varied programs together into a co-

NEWS

nerent pattern of enlightened
information.
Notable speakers this
year include Angela Davis
(December 5, Conservatory),
Buckminster Fuller (October
23, Raymond Great Hall),
Stewart Udall (February 11,
Raymond Great Hall), and
many more. All programs will
be at 8:00 p.m.

The ASUOP Director of
Academics is currently in the
process of hiring student
researchers. Students are
paid $1.65 an hour and are
hired as they are needed for
particular jobs. The job
consists of interviewing stu
dents, tabulating results of
surveys, and corresponding
with other schools, etc. Stu
dents interested in earning
some extra pocket money
should pick up applications at

the ASUOP office from the
Director of Academics as soon
as possible.
The Office of Information
is looking for a student to write
articles on ASUOP for the
Pacifican. This student will be
responsible for publicizing all
ASUOP news and ASUOPrelated activities in the stu
dent newspaper. The student
will be paid $500.00 for the '73-

I

74 school year. Any student
interested in this position
should contact John Reinhart, Director of OOI
immediately. He can be found
at the ASUOP office.
The ASUOP Supreme
Court
is
looking
for
responsible students to fill the
four vacant Associate Justice
positions. For further infor
mation, contact Ken Nichols
at the ASUOP office.

Boc&i
CTewsj
The College Han.
This year's kick-off
speaker will be the Reverend
Cecil Williams on September
25, 8:00 p.m., Raymond Great
Hall.

SPORT CYCLERY
4419 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, California 95207
478-4307
Racing and Touring Bicycles
Sales - Service - Accessories

m

ji

kaCiPmC

2314 PACIFIC AVE.

462-6616

|l

More than just a cheap checking account.
College Plan is a whole new idea for
college students from Bank of America.
First off, you'll get the COLLEGE
PLAN CHECKING ACCOUNT with
unlimited checkwriting privileges, and no
minimum balance requirements. All for
only $ 1 a month, and the summer is free.
That's cheap.
But what else?
. BANKAMERICARD," the
universally accepted credit card whose
identification feature can help you cash
checks even where you're not known.
You can even use it to charge your tuition

at state universities. Ask for our Student
Application.
INSTANT CASH* can protect you
against bounced checks.
When your application has been
approved, Instant Cash automatically
deposits the necessary funds—up to a pre
arranged limit—into your checking
account to cover your check.
EDUCATIONAL LOANS, available
to qualified students. Further information
and student loan applications are available
at your College Financial Aid Office.
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS for almost
any need. There's no safer place for your
savings than Bank of America.

SOMEONE WHO UNDERSTANDS
Over thirty of our college banking offices
are now employing students as Repre
sentatives. They have been especially
trained to counsel students on money
matters. Your Student Representative
understands student problems and can
save you time when it comes to solving
them. In other offices a Bank officer
will be happy to help.
Come in and find out about this
unique College Plan Program. It's a lot
more than just a cheap checking account.
And no other bank has it.

College Plan available only at:

Pacific-Harding Office, 1661 Pacific Ave.
Paula Britton, Student Relations Representative

m

BANK OF AMERICA NTA SA

MEMBER FDIC

BANK
OF AMERICA
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colavaras calendar
Tonight

8p .m. Pointer Sisters at Berkeley Community Theatre.
8:30-llp.m.

Street Dance in front of the gym.
Featuring Butch Whacks and the Glass Packs

Tomorrow
8p.m. Tower of Power at the Santa Clara Fairgrounds.

Wednesday, September 19
4:30-6:30p.m. ASUOP sponsored Barbeque on Anderson Lawn.
Live BandMainstreet.

Calaveras Calender is a service of the Pacifican to
publicize campus events. We welcome your input to increase
communications.
All calendar items must be turned in by NOON on Monday
to appear in Friday's paper. Be sure to include name of event,
sponsor, date, time and place.
Submit information to the Pacifican office or our box at
ASUOP and mark it: Attention Entertainment Editor. We
will do our best to help you.

What To Do
In The Dark...

Butch Whacks
Pack's Back
Toaight
If you would like to see the
group which stole the show
from the "Doobie Brothers"
and "Malo" this summer,
come to the ASUOP street
dance this Friday, Sept. 14th.
Butch Whacks and the
Glass Packs have been aptly
described as "an imitation ol
Sha Na Na. but with a much
better grasp ol what it was all
about a decade and a hall
ago." They do look the part.
Duck tailed haircuts, leather
jackets, and a studied
disinterested attitude on the
parts of some of the players,
make for slicked, greased,
and "ready-to-kick-ass" type
of show.
The dance will be on
Campus Way, between the
gym and the Business office.
Butch will start his first set
around 8:30, depending on how
long it takes them to get out of
the dressing room, and the
second set will end at about
11:00. So come early and be
prepared to shake and mix.

Cabaret
Satyricon
Thomas Crown Affair
Travels With My Aunt
Red Sky at Morning

TYPEWRITER
CALCULATOR
ADDING MACHINE
HERMES

IBM

^SSanJoa

RENTA 1^
SALES

For Sale: 10 speed bike in good
condition. Must sell. Best offer.
Call 946-2509.

Big Savings: Visit your local
ASUOP Travel Service. Get
away to almost anywhere at
big savings. Mon-Fri. 12-2 at
ASUOP office.
Pen Pal Wanted: Miss Velma
Senaga at 923 S. Burnside
Avenue,
Los
Angeles,
California 90036 wishes to
correspond with a student here
at UOP on a pen pal basis.

For Sale: Miida 8-digit elec
tronic calculator. Desk top
model. New cost $170, will sell
for $80. Like new condition.
Call 477-7957.
Forsale: Panasonic 15"B&W
TV with chrome stand or Sears
12". Both in excellent cond. $45
each. Call 477-7957

KELMOORE
MOUNTAIN
SPORTS

"What to do in the Dark" will be a weekly column on the
arts, principally movies and theatre. In future weeks, this
column will recommend or reprimend attractions in the area.
To familiarize readers with my opinions as a measure
with your own tastes, these are my ten favorite movies of
recent release.

Clockwork Orange
Women In Love
What's Up Doc?
Harold and Maude
Last of Sheila

FOR SALE: Violin made by
hand: beautiful tone. Call 4770091.

Expert Typing:
Disserta
tions, theses, term papers, etc.
done professionally by Gene
vieve Macias. Hours: 6 p.m.
thru 10 p.m. Call 478-0354.

V

A new shop with
the latest
LOW RATES
Will apply
on purchase

mountaineering
backpacking
X-C equipment

SMITH-CORONA

Come In and talk with

ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
From 10,00 Monthly

the owners,,

Ralph & Alice Kelmon

MANUAL TYEPWRITERS

4 0 9 W. Fremont St. 4 6 6 - 6 6 2 0

Student Special

3 months for 315.00

Monday thru Saturday

130 North California-465-5881

Thursday Till

9:00

Had A Good Rug Lately?
We have the cheapest prices in town.
Any size, type, or color available.
Come find out for yourself!

.

REMNANTS ONLY-Carpet,Tile,Linoleum

the carpet Comer
540 N. Union at Oak
Moving to new location at Corner of
Wilson Way and Waterloo

464-5707

QjO
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